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OregOn regiOn CCCA 
2017 Calendar of Events

  January  5 Members’ Dinner Meeting at O’Connor’s

  marCh  11 Tech Session on Seat Belt Installation at Freedman’s Garage  
   29 Annual CCCA National Meeting in Reno, NV through April 2

  may  13 Portland Transmission Car Show
   20-21 Tour to Skamania Lodge with Mercedes Benz Club

  July  16 Concours d’Elegance – Forest Grove, OR
   19 Tippy Canoe Cruise-In – Troutdale, OR

  february 12 Annual Valentine Brunch and Tour at Multnomah Falls
   25 Inspection for Seat Belt Installation at Freedman’s Garage

  april  7-9 Portland Swap Meet at the Expo Center and PIR
   7 PNW Region Coming Out Party
   29-30 Overnight tour – Mt. Angel Abbey, Silver Falls, & Oregon Gardens

  June  2-4 CCCA Museum Experience, Hickory Corners, MI
   10 Annual Strawberry Social & Tour at Bill and Mary Jabs’ Home 
   23-24 Pacific Northwest CCCA Grand Classic in Sequim, WA

  august  5 One-day Tour directed by Bill Price
   20 Lake Oswego Car Show

  september 9-16 Oregon Region Fall Tour – Eastern Washington and B.C.

  OCtOber 7 Pumpkin Tour with the Packard Club
   29 Halloween Party at Freedman’s Garage

  nOvember 12 Oregon Region Annual Meeting & Dinner at Tualatin Country Club
   18 Activities Planning Meeting for 2018

  DeCember 10 Holiday Party at the Lake Oswego Heritage House

Monthly membership meetings are held at 6:30 pm the first Thursday of each month,
January-October, at O'Connor's Restaurant in Portland.
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Director's Message 

From the editor

Thanks To our members, our board of  managers, our various committees and volunteers for making 2016 a 
fun and eventful year for our club.  I would like to especially thank our hard working Tour Committee Rodger 
Eddy, George Potter, Robert Douglas and Howard Freedman, and our Activities Director, Sylvia Potter for 
making the arrangements for all of  our tours and events. 

2017 is shaping up to be another great year! On November 19th, fifteen board and club members spent three 
hours at Freedman’s garage discussing the kinds of  activities we would like to participate in, and produced a 
draft 2017 activities schedule.  Tour highlights for the year include our February Multnomah Falls Valentine’s 
Day tour and brunch; an April overnight tour to Silver Creek Falls and the Oregon Garden; a May overnight 
tour to Skamania Lodge with the Mercedes Benz Club; our annual Strawberry Social and of  course our 
fabulous fall 8-day tour to central Washington and BC Canada.  We also will be having many one-day activities 
as well.  These are all great events, and we look forward to your participation.  If  you know of  people who 
might be interested in joining us at our various activities, please introduce them to Bill Price, our membership 
chairman.  Owning a classic car is not a prerequisite to joining the club.  

our club has three ways to communicate with you—our monthly “Brake Cables,” our quarterly Hood Release, 
and our wonderful website (www.oregonccca.com), produced and updated by George Potter.  Please do not 
hesitate to offer comments and suggestions that will benefit our club.  
We look forward to a great CCCA, Oregon Region 2017.

       Bill Jabs
       DirecTor, oregon region, classic car club of america

loyal reaDers of  the Hood Release, we wish you a joyous holiday season and a splendid start to the New Year—
which is sure to be an exciting one under the continued leadership of  our Director, Bill Jabs! Admittedly, this 
“Fall” Issue of  the Hood Release comes closer to the middle of  winter, for which I must beg your indulgence. 
When I’m not editing the Hood Release, I am staying busy as a first-year teacher, which means plenty of  long 
hours prepping new lessons and grading papers and tests, then followed by the attempt to recover after 
surviving each week! While I am thoroughly enjoying these new challenges, they are also the reason that 
issues of  the Hood Release do not arrive as speedily in your mailboxes as your Editors would like. Hopefully as 
I become a seasoned veteran of  the classroom (and the Classic Car scene), you will find future issues of  the 
Hood Release to be more timely.

in The meanTime, I would like to offer my deepest gratitude and admiration to my co-Editor (and father), 
Larry Schick, who has absorbed the brunt of  Hood Release tasks while I have been swamped with my day job 
(and who did not sanction the writing of  this Editor’s message!) It is thanks to his tireless efforts, impeccable 
research, and inexhaustible patience that this issue of  the Hood Release is in your hands. As much as I have 
enjoyed transforming his work into a printed publication, I hope you will enjoy this look at the many activities 
Oregon Region club members participated in during the Fall Season, including a tour report from several 
brave women who ventured to Steens Mountain on the September Tour! We are also particularly excited to 
offer you an up-close look at the dazzlingly restored Cadillac 355-D Town Sedan of  Mike Eshaia and the 
history of  the 355 Series, as well as a glimpse at the rare Marmon automobile. Thank you for reading!

       Laura Schick       
       managing eDiTor, The hood Release
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Image by Ian Sane    — Licensed under CC BY 2.0 via Flickr.com 
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Oregon High Desert and Steens Mountain tour
September 10-18With Special Reports by Pat Cox, Sylvia Potter, Rosanne Hunt, 

B. J. Bennett, Mary Jabs, Georgia Mitchell, and Virginia Galvin

    Pat Cox:

What a be
autiful d

ay to sta
rt off ou

r 2016 Fa
ll Tour! 

Meeting u
p at El-

mer’s Res
taurant w

ere 13 ca
rs to beg

in the to
ur. Bill 

and Mary 
Jabs, Roy

 

and Bever
ly Asbahr

, and Joh
n and Geo

rgia Mitc
hell join

ed the to
ur at a 

later tim
e, giving

 us a goo
d-sized t

our of 16
 cars. Ro

dger Eddy
 presente

d 

his usual
 thorough

 drivers’
 meeting.

 Howard w
as walkin

g around 
with the 

Blooper F
lag aroun

d his nec
k—-I gues

s he figu
red he ma

y as well
 put it o

n 

as he may
 get the 

award soo
ner or la

ter!

Because o
f a later

 start fr
om Elmer’

s than pl
anned, we

 by-passe
d our fir

st 

scheduled
 rest sto

p at Beac
on Rock. 

Upon arri
val at th

e WAAM Mu
seum in 

Hood Rive
r, we fou

nd that t
he parkin

g lot was
 overflow

ing, sinc
e it was 

one of th
eir regul

ar “Fly I
n” weeken

ds, so we
 moved on

 to lunch
 at eithe

r 

Hood Rive
r Taqueri

a or Shar
i’s Resta

urants. T
he Asbahr

s joined 
up with t

he 

tour in H
ood River

, and fro
m there w

e stopped
 at Rowen

a Crest v
iewpoint 

on 

Highway 3
0 near Mo

sier, to 
take in t

he specta
cular sce

nery. 

We headed
 on 13 mi

les to Du
fur, to t

he infamo
us Balch 

Hotel. It
 was a ho

t 

drive, bu
t we all 

got there
 with min

imal vapo
r lock is

sues. We 
were warm

ly 

greeted a
t the hot

el, with 
a smooth 

check-in 
by their 

staff. As
 usual, 

Sylvia st
arted set

ting up H
appy Hour

 in the r
eading ro

om at the
 hotel. S

he 

was a tro
uper for 

all nine 
days of t

he tour, 
making Ha

ppy Hour 
truly “ha

p-

py!” By t
hen, John

 and Geor
gia Mitch

ell had j
oined the

 tour (I 
should ha

ve 

known tha
t Georgia

 would no
t miss Ha

ppy Hour!
). Dinner

 was at t
he hotel 

and Howar
d present

ed desser
t for all

 to share
 in celeb

ration of
 the 11th

 

anniversa
ry of Lar

ry and me
. Ironica

lly, Larr
y and I we

re so bus
y preppin

g 

for the t
our that 

we both f
orgot abo

ut our an
niversary

 until th
e day of 

the tour!
 Let’s fa

ce it: Da
tes and t

imes are 
of no sig

nificance
 when eac

h 

and every
 day is g

ood! 

Dufur is 
such a ni

ce, slow-
paced and

 oh-so-qu
iet town,

 and the B
alch Hote

l 

is a tota
lly magni

ficent bu
ilding. T

omorrow, 
we drive 

on to Mad
ras. 

On the road to Dufur and the Balch Hotel.

Photos courtesy of George Potter
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        R
osanne Hunt:

Day fo
ur gav

e us t
wo dif

ferent
 persp

ective
s on t

his wo
nderfu

l trip
 into 

the wi
lderne

ss are
a in t

he Sta
te of 

Oregon
. But 

first,
 I nee

d to r
eport 

on our
 arriv

al at 
the Fr

enchgl
en Hot

el Tue
sday a

fterno
on, af

ter sp
ending

 

Monday
 night

 in Jo
hn Day

. Howa
rd had

 made 
arrang

ements
 for a

 BBQ m
an fro

m 

Burns 
to com

e over
 and p

repare
 a cow

boy BB
Q dinn

er for
 us, b

ut whe
n we 

arrive
d at t

he hot
el, th

e prop
rietor

 John 
told u

s that
 the B

BQ man
 had 

cancel
led. I

nstead
, John

 and hi
s staf

f put t
ogethe

r some
 great

 sandw
iches,

 

soup, 
and sa

lads s
o we c

ould e
njoy a

 picni
c out 

in the
 hotel

 yard.
 John 

and th
e Fren

chglen
 Hotel

 staff
 saved

 the d
ay for

 all o
f us!

Our fi
rst fu

ll day
 in Fre

nchgle
n was s

unny a
nd the

 tempe
rature

 crisp
. Thos

e 

who we
re lod

ging a
t the 

hotel 
(Mona 

and Or
ville,

 Howar
d and 

Evelyn
, Roy 

and Be
verly,

 Virgi
nia an

d Mike
, Quen

tin, A
loma, 

and Pa
ul and

 I) en
joyed 

a 

wonder
ful br

eakfas
t serv

ed by 
John a

nd his
 staff

 at 7:
30 in 

the mo
rning.

 

After 
breakf

ast, t
hose w

ho nee
ded ga

s fill
ed up 

at the
 Merca

ntile 
Store 

down t
he str

eet. P
aul an

d I en
joyed 

snoopi
ng aro

und th
e stor

e and 
enjoye

d 

coffee
 on th

e porc
h. Whi

le the
 rest 

of the
 group

 went 
on the

 journ
ey up 

and do
wn the

 Steen
s Moun

tain, 
the Fr

enchgl
en gro

up enj
oyed a

 leisu
rely 

day of
 games

, tea 
on the

 porch
, and 

relaxa
tion. 

Paul H
unt an

d some
 of th

e 

boys p
layed 

a Texa
s game

 calle
d “was

her to
ss” on

 the l
awn. A

fter l
unch, 

Sylvia
 taugh

t Alom
a, Rut

h and 
myself

 how t
o play

 a liv
ely ca

rd gam
e call

ed 

Spite 
and Ma

lice. 
Ruth w

on the
 game 

and ea
rned b

raggin
g righ

ts wit
h a 

tough 
victor

y!

Lunch 
at the

 Frenc
hglen 

hotel 
was fa

bulous
, but 

the mo
st del

icious
 part 

for so
me was

 the c
old ro

ot bee
r floa

ts ser
ved in

 frost
y glas

ses! Y
um.

After 
the ga

ng ret
urned 

from v
isitin

g Stee
ns Mou

ntain,
 we ha

d Happ
y Hour

 

on the
 picni

c tabl
es on 

the la
wn. Di

nner w
as a d

elicio
us pot

 roast
 with 

salad,
 brocc

oli, r
oasted

 potat
oes, a

nd won
derful

 rolls
, foll

owed b
y a 

desser
t of h

omemad
e mari

onberr
y cobb

ler an
d ice 

cream.
 All i

n all,
 it wa

s 

anothe
r fun 

and re
laxing

 day w
ith go

od foo
d and 

great 
friend

s!

      Sylvia Potter:

We started the second 
day of our Oregon High

 Desert and Steens Mou
ntain 

tour with a delicious 
breakfast buffet at th

e historic Balch Hotel
 in Du-

fur. We had only 78 mi
les to travel that day

, with the route relax
ed and 

very scenic. Just 19 m
iles from Dufur, our f

irst stop was at White
 River 

Falls. At the base of
 the falls we could s

ee the ruins of a hyd
ropower 

plant, which supplied 
electricity to North 

Central Oregon from 1
910 to 

1960. We were up abov
e the magnificent fall

s with three different
 falls 

thundering 90 feet dow
n over the edge of a 

basalt ledge into the 
canyon 

below: a beautiful sig
ht to behold! 

Our route then took us 
along the Deschutes Riv

er. The river had both 
gentle 

and aggressive rapids 
and many adventurous r

afters were out, havin
g fun in 

the sun. Our lunch was
 in Maupin at the Impe

rial River Company, a 
unique 

hotel with a rustic re
staurant and tasty foo

d. Most of us sat outs
ide on 

the patio and enjoyed 
a fine lunch sitting i

n heavy chairs made of
 juniper 

logs, and watching the
 rafters jousting and 

ultimately splashing i
nto the 

cold waters of the Des
chutes. Too much fun!

Just out of Madras, we 
visited the Erickson A

ircraft Collection. Th
ey have 

several World War II 
fighter planes, which 

of course fascinated m
any of 

us. After arriving at 
our motel and settling

 in, we had our usual
 happy 

hour and awarding of th
e “Blooper Flag.” Bill

 Jabs was the lucky rec
ipient 

for losing his gas cap
, which prompted him t

o make an “official re
quest” 

of anyone who might ha
ppen to have an extra 

1941 Lincoln Continent
al gas 

cap for sale. Afterwar
ds, we all headed down

 the street to Gino’s 
Italian 

Restaurant, where we h
ad yet another delicio

us meal. Then it was 
off to 

bed with full stomachs
 and great expectation

s for the rest of our 
journey 

to Frenchglen and Stee
ns Mountain.

Oregon High Desert and Steens Mountain Tour Report, Continued
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BJ Bennett
Another perspective on our first full day in Frenchglen: 
George, Sylvia, Bill and Ruth hosted a breakfast for those staying at the 
Steens Mountain Wilderness Resort. We had a great breakfast with scram-
bled eggs, ham, bacon, biscuits and fresh fruit, including Asian pears. 
After breakfast, we took a trip to the top of the Steens Mountain East 
Rim Overlook and Kiger Gorge Overlook, where the weather was quite cold 
and blustery.

Bill took a pickup load up the mountain, with Brad and Hyang Cha in the 
bed of his enclosed truck. At one of the stops, they were forgotten to be 
let out for quite some time. They received Frenchglen T-shirts for their 
good spirits in lieu of giving out the Blooper Flag to Bill that night. 
After a squirrelly ride down in Rodger’s station wagon, he was told that 
his rear brakes were not working—which explains why the car stopped one 
foot short from taking out a motorcycle in the parking lot!
It was a relaxing afternoon of savoring peace and quiet at the Resort, fol-
lowed by a hosted home-cooked meal at the Frenchglen hotel, family-style 
overflowing the seating in the hotel dining room to the front porch and 
picnic tables out in the yard.

The Mercantile in Frenchglen had an interesting assortment of goods, in-
cluding fox pelts hanging from the ceiling. Several people in the group 
made purchases there, continuing our trend of supporting the local econ-
omies we pass through while on tour. 

Mary Jabs

On Thursday
 morning, w

e split int
o two group

s; the firs
t group lef

t after 

breakfast i
n Frenchgle

n at about 
9:30, headi

ng out to o
ur next adv

enture. 

This group 
included th

e Eddys, C
ataldos, Mi

tchells, Ip
sens, Szerl

ipps, 

Mona and O
rville, an

d Bill and
 me. We me

t in the l
ittle comm

unity of 

Fields, Ore
gon. Mona a

nd John too
k their Cla

ssics, and 
everyone el

se piled 

into Rodger
’s station 

wagon and B
ill George’

s truck. Th
e view of t

he des-

sert we had
 seen the p

revious day
, from the 

top of Stee
ns Mountain

, looked 

beautiful. 
The dessert

 up close a
nd personal

 was a wond
er! This 7 

mile by 

14 mile sur
face was pe

rfectly fla
t as far as

 the eye co
uld see, an

d looked 

like what o
ne might ex

pect to see
 on the sur

face of the
 moon. The 

ground 

was a hard,
 dry clay w

ith a porou
s surface. 

Standing th
ere, I wond

ered how 

many years 
ago this ar

e held wate
r, and who 

would choos
e to live i

n this 

hot, desola
te climate.

 We were to
ld that the

 desert get
s only abou

t three 

inches of r
ain a year!

The Mitchel
ls checked 

out the old
 hot spring

s and every
one “circle

d the 

wagons” out
 on the de

sert, takin
g lots of 

pictures. O
ur group t

hen re-

turned to 
Fields and 

met up wit
h the rest

 of the ga
ng for lun

ch. The 

burgers, fr
ies, sandwi

ches, and 
milkshakes 

were great 
and filling

. I’m 

not sure an
yone was ab

le to finis
h their fam

ous Fields 
shakes, but

 we all 

enjoyed the
 pictures 

on the wal
l at Field

s that sho
wed small 

airplanes 

having land
ed out on t

he highway,
 taxiing in

 for gas at
 their pump

s.

After lunc
h, we drov

e to Adele
 and stopp

ed for a b
reak. The 

combina-

tion servic
e station/r

estaurant/b
ar was ador

ned with ga
me heads, b

randing 

irons, and 
other Weste

rn parapher
nalia, remi

nding all o
f us we wer

e still 

in cowboy c
ountry. We 

arrived at 
the hotel i

n Lakeview 
just in tim

e for 

the day’s H
appy Hour. 

After the b
ig breakfas

t in French
glen and th

e milk-

shakes with
 lunch at 

Fields, we 
had to mak

e room for
 dinner at

 a local 

Italian res
taurant in 

walking dis
tance from 

the hotel. 
Another ful

l day of 

sightseeing
, driving, 

and eating 
left us rea

dy for slee
p.

Oregon High Desert and Steens Mountain Tour Report, Continued
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Virginia Galvin
Our last day of the 2016 Oregon CCCA fall mini-tour was Saturday, Sep-
tember 17. We got an early start with breakfast at the historic Prospect 
Hotel. My personal favorite was a delicious Creme Brulee French toast. And 
of course, we had to take pictures in front of the hotel before leaving. We drove past the Crater Lake turnoff and stopped at Diamond Lake to enjoy 
a great view of Mt. Mazama across the lake. Back on Highway 138 we took a 
turn hoping to see Toketee waterfall, but instead we had a view of campers. 
It was a nice, warm and sunny day to be out camping. Back out on the road, 
we found lunch at the Steamboat Inn, which is set along the Umpqua River 
with a scenic patio and a garden full of colorful flowers. 
After lunch, we continued our drive through the Cascade Mountain Range 
following the North Umpqua River. The leaves were just starting to turn 
and the weather felt like fall. Our next stop was in Colliding Rivers Park, 
the confluence of Little River into the North Umpqua. Both rivers were 
very low, looking calm and peaceful amid a landscape of farmland, ranches, 
and animals. In Oakland, we added some old-time color with our old cars 
to their Living History Day celebration.
Everyone continued North to find our hotel for the night, and then went 
out to visit Alex and Amy Haugland’s car collection in Springfield before 
dinner at the Pump Cafe. A good dinner was followed by goodbyes and safe 
travels to those continuing north.

Evidently, attempting to get an early jump on the Blooper Award, Howard 
managed to run out of gas while leaving the Pump Cafe parking lot. He then 
discovered he had been carrying an empty gas can for the entire trip. The 
fuel problem was quickly resolved when Orville hustled down the block to 
fill the gas can. Mike and I headed home to Fall Creek already looking 
forward to another fun-filled trip next September. 

Georgia Mitchell

A covey 
of quail

 skitter
ed acros

s our pa
th on th

e bright
 Lakevie

w mornin
g 

as the M
itchells

 departe
d (a bit

 behind 
the grou

p after 
taking e

xtra tim
e 

to wash 
the hard

-working
 Packard

). Savor
ing the 

memories
 of the 

extreme 

beauty o
f Steens

 Mountai
n and A

lvord De
sert, we

 motored
 along 

toward 

Chiloqui
n for lu

nch. Oh,
 wait! D

id we mi
ss that 

tiny sig
n pointi

ng to th
e 

right th
at said,

 “Chiloq
uin?” It

 wasn’t 
on any t

our maps
 or dire

ctions…

Hmm, sme
lls like

 a Bloop
er! Thus

, the Mi
tchells 

missed C
hiloquin

 entirel
y, 

and head
ed on th

rough Kl
amath Fa

lls and 
on to th

e deep b
lue insp

iration 
of 

Crater L
ake. Aft

er breat
hing in 

the lake
’s beaut

y for a 
while, i

t was on
 

to the P
rospect 

Hotel fo
r a soci

al hour 
on the w

ide porc
hes, wit

h dinner
 

perfectl
y prepar

ed and s
erved by

 the hos
ts and s

taff. An
d finall

y, a dee
p 

and rest
ful slee

p under 
quilts i

n a cozy
 upstair

s room. 
Ahhhh!

Oregon High Desert and Steens Mountain Tour Report, Continued
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on saTurDay, August 20, 2016 at 10:00 A.M., ten 
members of  the Oregon Region of  The Classic 
Car Club of  America, plus two young guests, Dave 
Charvet’s son Ted and his friend Duncan, attend-
ed a tech session given by Bob Earls.  In addition 
to reviewing the literature he provided from The 
Haggerty Insurance Group on preparing your col-
lector car for touring, and discussing Donald W. 
LeGoullon’s “Step-by-Step Guide to Winterizing 
Your Car,” Bob’s presentation also included several 
valuable tips and suggestions from his background 
of  forty-plus years of  working on the restoration, 
repair, and maintenance of  automobiles of  vari-
ous types. Among Bob's recommendations were 
changing a car’s brake fluid every other year and 
adding a pint can of  Marvel’s Mystery Oil prior to 
filling up the fuel tank for the winter, then running 
the car on idle for fifteen minutes.

In addition to the perspective Bob provided, sever-
al attendees shared their own personal experienc-
es with the challenges of  maintaining vintage cars 
and identifying parts sources or acceptable substi-
tutes which become required as a result.  Our di-
rector Bill Jabs described his successful technique 
of  cleaning out a car engine’s cooling system using 
such common household items as Cascade dish 
washing soap, white wine vinegar, and baking soda 
without resorting to the more aggressive practice 
of  chemical flushing.  Dave Charvet pointed out 
that Cooper’s Vintage Auto Parts in Burbank, Cal-
ifornia can make fuel tank sending units that could 
fit virtually any car if  original ones are no longer 
available.  After Bob’s presentation and the sub-
sequent conversations that followed, attendees en-
joyed a lunch provided by Howard which included 
a variety of  sandwiches, soft drinks, and dessert.  ■

Tech SeSSion RepoRT

Pictured: Bob Earls presents a tech session on winterizing Classic Cars to an enthusiastic audience.
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Annual

Potluck

Ha l l o w e e n

on sunDay, October 30, 2016, members of  the Packards of  Oregon club joined the Oregon Region of  the 
Classic Car Club of  America for the Annual Halloween Potluck and party held at the Freedmans’ garage.   In 
addition to the camaraderie and delicious food provided by the attendees who brought a variety of  salads, 
main dishes, and deserts, the highlight of  the evening was unquestionably the auction of  both automobile 
and collectible memorabilia brought by the attendees.  One of  the guests, disguised as a chicken but looking 
and sounding amazingly enough like David Charvet, conducted the event as if  he had professional expe-
rience as an auctioneer. He was ably assisted by Mary Jabs, who kept the auction moving forward, keeping 
track of  the identity of  bid winners and the dollar amounts of  their winning bids. More pictures of  the Hal-
loween tricks and treats can be found on the Oregon Region of  the Classic Car Club of  America’s website.

The oregon region of  the Classic Car Club of  America’s Annual Membership Dinner was held 
on November 6, 2016 at the Tualatin Country Club. The theme for this year’s event was “The 
Great Gatsby Gala,” as evident by the accompanying pictures of  members who were appropriately 
dressed in their finery for the occasion. 

Great Gatsby
The

Gala
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As is ofTen the case, Mike Eshaia’s interest in 
cars dates back to his high school days, when he 
decided to build his own hot rod for his first car.  
As a native Portlander, he grew  up in the Beaver-
ton area near Cedar Hills Blvd. in what was then 
essentially a rural area of  Washington County by 
today’s standards.  Among the businesses that were 
in operation  at that time was Madill’s Auto Wreck-
ing, where Mike and his older brother spent many 
hours looking over various wrecked vehicles in 
search of  a potential candidate for the hot rod he 
planned to build.

one Day he noticed what were the remnants of  
a 1934 Ford Cabriolet, resting against the back   
part of  the fence that encircled the wrecking yard.  
Upon closer examination, he realized that the car 
had no motor, but he decided to buy it anyway for 
a price of  $15.00.  He later found  a 1941 Ford two 
door sedan which he bought for the engine swap.  
Admittedly knowing little about cars at that point 
in his life, Mike was fortunate enough to have lived 
across the street from a neighbor who was knowl-
edgeable about rebuilding and repairing cars and 
was very helpful in advising him on which parts 

could be easily rebuilt and which should be com-
pletely replaced.  After Mike finished building his 
1934 Ford Cabriolet hot rod, he drove it through-
out his senior year in high school, no doubt attract-
ing much attention, some he likely welcomed, and 
some he quite possibly didn’t.  He later sold the car 
some two years later in anticipation of  his plans to 
enlist in the United States Marine Corps.

afTer his undergraduate studies in Boise, Idaho, 
followed by fulfillment of  his subsequent tour of  
military duty, Mike moved back to Boise where 
he assumed a position with the State of  Idaho in 
1963. One late fall evening after he had completed 
his day’s work as a member of  a surveying crew, he 
stopped at a local café and inquired about the iden-
tity of  an unusual looking old car parked outside 
which reminded him somewhat of  his 1934 Ford. 
One of  the patrons said that the car was a 1934 
Cadillac which his boss, an Idaho lumberman, was 
trying to sell.  Intrigued by its appearance, Mike 
impulsively offered $700 for the car, not knowing 
anything about its condition or its past history.  To 
his great surprise, his offer was accepted and he 
suddenly became the new owner of  a 1934 Cadillac 
Town Car!

aT ThaT poinT, he decided to take yet another gam-
ble and drive the car home to Boise that night, even 
as a light snow began falling. With the temperature 
somewhere around 30 degrees F, he decided to pull 
over off  to the side of  the road and look for the 
heater/defroster switch.  He soon discovered that 
there was no switch to be found as the car had no 
heater, so he had no choice but to endure the chill 
of  the roughly 425 mile drive home.  Fortunately, 
the snowfall was light with little accumulation since 
he also soon realized that not only was the pas-
senger side windshield wiper arm missing, but the 
entire wiper mechanism was inoperative as well! 

When he reacheD his home in Boise around 2:30 
A.M. the next morning, he found his wife waiting 
up for him since he was late and had decided to 
drive straight home from Sandpoint without call-
ing her (of  course cell phones were non-existent 
in 1963!).  “What is that!” she asked, “and why do 
we have it?!” Mike tried to explain that he thought 
it was a “neat and interesting looking car which 
he just wanted to buy.”  And besides, it had lines 
which reminded him somewhat of  his first car—
the hot rod ‘34 Ford Cabriolet.  His explanation 
seemed insufficient, as he recalls, “since we didn’t 
speak for a while.”
    
folloWing his return to Portland a short time 
later, Mike began the challenge of  performing a 
complete body-on ground up restoration of  the 
car, taking it completely apart down to the rolling 
chassis. Although the car was very complete and 
straight, with its original Gray Bedford Cloth inte-
rior in outstanding condition, some of  the issues 
he needed to address, in addition to the broken 
windshield wiper mechanism and missing pas-
senger side wiper arm, were missing chrome trim 
pieces on both sides of  the running boards and 
significant structural damage to both front fend-
ers sustained at the hands of  previous owners over 
the years.  Over a two-year period, Mike personally 
not only did all of  the mechanical repairs, but also 
the body and paint work as well, repainting the car 
in the original combination of  its Antoinette Blue 
body with  single stage PPG lacquer paint which he 
hand sanded and polished, and its cream colored  
wire wheels.  He also restored the fabric center sec-

•All  in the  FamiLy •
Mike Eshaia's 1934 Cadillac 355-D Town Sedan

by Larry Schick

Mike's love of  cars dates back to his high school days.
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tion of  the town sedan’s top as well as the rubber  
running board material.  The only restoration work 
he had done outside his shop was the re-plating 
of  any chrome trim pieces as required.  The true 
testimonial to the degree of  excellence of  Mike’s   
restoration is the car’s award of  a Senior Badge at 
the Classic Car Club of  America Grand Nation-
al Event held at Forest Grove in 2013, where it 
scored 98.75 out of  a possible 100 points. 

alThough Mike is currently undecided on whether 
or not he will enter his 1934 Cadillac 355-D Town 
Sedan for judging in the Premier Class at the 2017 
Grand Classic Scheduled for June 23rd and 24th 
in Sequim, WA., there is no question regarding the 
car’s ultimate fate.  Mike says his children and their 
friends grew up riding in the car, and it’s been a 
part of  the family for over fifty years, as evidenced 
by his daughter Allison’s recent statement “that car 
belongs in our family!” ■

The flowing lines of  the 1934 Cadillac 355-D Town Sedan.

The 353 Cubic Inch V-8 with 120 bhp at 3000 rpm.

The simple yet elegant dashboard of  the 355-D.

Mike still uses the key and fob he obtained from the previous owner in 1963, along with the original Cadillac Operator's Manual.

Photography by Laura Schick

•Special Thanks •
WITH

TO

Mike Eshaia
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In 1934 when Mike Eshaia's Series 355-D Model 
20 came down the assembly line at Cadillac's sto-
ried Clark Avenue Plant in Detroit, the automo-
bile industry, not unlike virtually all of  the other 
prominent manufacturing industries in America, 
was mired in the depths of  the Great Depression. 
The record of  4,587,400 passenger cars sold in 
1929 as reported by the Automobile Manufactur-
ers Association had plunged to barely 1.1 million 
units by 1932. Particularly hard hit was the demand 
for the long wheelbase, top of  the line cars fea-
turing custom designed bodies with twelve and 
sixteen cylinder engines offered by the luxury car 
makers. By then, many of  those manufacturers had 
come to the realization that their survival hinged 

upon the sale of  a larger 
number of  less expensive 
offerings in their senior 
line while still not jeop-
ardizing their reputation 
for uncompromised qual-
ity and craftsmanship.

inTroDuceD in September, 1930 for the 1931 
model year under the leadership of  Lawrence P. 
Fisher, then General Manager of  the Cadillac 
Motor Car Division of  General Motors, the Se-
ries 355-A Cadillac was intended to be just such 
a car. Resting on a 134" wheelbase with its 353 
cubic inch, 95 hp. L-Head V-8 Engine, it carried 
a base price of  approximately $2850, compared 
to Cadillac’s top of  the line Series 452 cars with 
Fleetwood bodies and V-16 engines which sold in 
the upper $5000 range. By the 1934 model year, 
the 5,080 units of  355-D series cars sold like Mike 
Eshia's accounted for nearly 40% of  the total of  
13,014 units sold by the entire Cadillac Motor 
Car Division, including 7,195 LaSalles. By com-
parison, sales of  the Model 370-D 136" wheel-
base V-12s and the Model 452 154" wheelbase 
V-16s totaled only 683 and 56 cars, respectively.

several mechanical improvements were made to 
the Cadillac Model 355-D of  1934, including an 
entirely new chassis with an “X”-frame design 
added for increased strength and rigidity, result-
ing in a 2" reduction in overall vehicle height. Of  
perhaps greater significance was the introduction 
of  an independent “knee action” front suspen-
sion featuring front coil springs and center point 
steering which afforded a significant improve-
ment in ride and handling. Front shocks also be-
came an integral part of  the suspension, as was 
the addition of  a rear stabilizer bar which reduced 

by Larry Schick Cadillac's 355 Series Cars
body roll on turns. Of  additional note was the re-
placement of  torque tube drive with the Hotch-
kiss design in the car's transmission system. Un-
der the hood, the Cadillac 353 cubic inch V-8's 
horsepower rose to 120 at 3000 r.p.m. for 1934, 
aided by a boost in the compression ratio to 6.25 
to 1, and the extension of  the air intake ducting 
to provide colder, more dense air to the carbu-
retor rather than hotter engine compartment air.

The 355 series body style clearly reflected the 
design influence of  the legendary Harley Earl 
whom Lawrence Fisher had hired in 1927 to es-
tablish the Art and Color Section of  General Mo-
tors. As the series evolved, as exemplified by the 
355-D, styling became progressively more stream-
lined with air-foil shaped front fenders brought 
low over the chassis, a unique, although arguably 
impractical bi-plane style front bumper, and a 
vee-shaped grill flanked by two tear-drop multi-
beam headlights. A long hood nearly stetched to 
the base of  a deeply sloping flat windshield. A 
graceful rear deck completely covered the chassis 
and rested between two tail lights that matched 
the teardrop shaped front headlight design.

To appeal to as broad a market as possible, the 
355-D was offered in three different Series. Both 
the introductory Series 10 and the intermediate Se-
ries 20 Town Sedans like Mike Eshaia’s car were 
built by GM’s Fisher Body Division, and featured 
wheelbases of  128" and 136", with selling pric-
es of  $2545 and $2745, respectively. The upper 
end Series 30 car rode on a 146" wheelbase and 
contained a more lavish interior provided by the 
Fleetwood Body Division with a selling price of  
$3345, intended to attract those buyers who de-
sired a more luxurious model but did not wish to 
enter the realm of  the V-12 and V-16 price range.

The imporTance of  the 355 Series Cars built from 
1931 to 1935 in the history of  the Cadillac Mo-
tor Car Division of  General Motors can hard-
ly be over-emphasized. Not only did those cars 
play a key role in enabling the marque to weath-
er the storm of  the Great Depression, they also 
served as a bridge to the introduction of  Cadil-
lac’s 60 Series cars of  1936. From that car, which 
featured an all new steel one-piece “turret top” 
and introduced the famous 346 cubic inch flat-
head V-8 engine, evolved Bill Mitchell’s legendary 
1938 Sixty Special, whose ground-breaking de-
sign set the trend for American automotive styling 
that would prevail throughout the next decade. ■ 

Mike Eshaia's Cadillac 355-D shows off  its graceful rear 
deck and teardrop-shaped tail lights. 

Curb Appeal

The grill of  the Cadillac 355-D with multi-beam teardrop headlights.

Cadillac  355-D 
Technical Specifications

 
       Wheelbase: 136”
       Curb Weight: ca 4800 lbs.
       engine: 90 Degree l-heaD v-8
           353 cu.", 3.38" bore x 4.94” sTroke

        120 hp aT 3000 rpm
       transmissiOn: Three speeD

                    rear Wheel Drive

       bOdy style: sporT coupe, converTible coupe,
  converTible seDan, ToWn seDan,
  5 passenger seDan

  7 passenger seDan

  7 passenger imperial seDan

       PriCe: $2,595 To 2,995
 

ToTal proDucTion: 2729 uniTs
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inDicaTive of  his goal of  building the finest possi-
ble car with the best available materials and state-
of-the-art engineering technology, Howard Mar-
mon’s first prototype featured an air-cooled two 
cylinder engine of  “V” configuration featuring a 
fully pressurized lubrication system achieved by 
utilizing a drilled camshaft and a gear-driven pump 
for oiling both main and rod engine bearings.   Fur-
ther design improvements resulted in the produc-
tion of  Marmon’s 75 bhp V-8 engine powered car 
which appeared at the 1908 New York Auto show.  
Recognizing early on, undoubtedly because of  his 
engineering background, that excessive weight was 
the bane of  performance, Howard Marmon began 
experimenting with the use of  aluminum as an al-
ternative to iron and steel in the manufacture of  car 
bodies and engines, which culminated in victory in 
the inaugural Indianapolis 500 Mile Race in 1911 
with the Marmon “Wasp.”  With his commitment 
to building cars offering outstanding handling, per-
formance, and durability, combined with luxurious 
appointments, Marmon soon became a favorite 
with racecar drivers and members of  social status 
and affluence as well.  That rare combination cul-
minated in the debut of  the Marmon 34 in 1916.

The marmon Model 34 of  1916 featured an alu-
minum push-rod overhead valve straight six cyl-
inder engine block with cast iron sleeves.  Other 
aluminum components such as rocker cover, lower 

crankcase, and differential housing, 
all combined with a body fitted with 
an aluminum hood, fenders, and ra-
diator shell to produce a car sever-
al hundred pounds lighter than its 
competitors at 3295 pounds.  Styling 
featured smooth exterior sheet met-
al void of  edges and corners as well 
as exterior hinges and door latches, 
save for those on the hood.  Fenders 
and running boards flowed into each 
other and combined with a rounded 

radiator shell and flush doors to give the Marmon 
34 a sleek design that rivaled Cadillac and other 
contemporary luxury cars in its price range.

from a production standpoint, the Marmon 34 was 
an unqualified success, although it failed to surpass 
the 4000 unit level throughout its eight-year run 
from 1916 to 1924.  Unfortunately that same en-
gineering genius that enabled Howard Marmon 
to introduce revolutionary technological advances 
to the automobile industry far ahead of  the offer-
ings of  competing manufacturers also seemingly 
prevented him from recognizing that wealthy car 
buyers no longer remained content with only six 
cylinder engine-powered cars and body styles that 
were once attractive but later appeared dated after 
eight years without change.

noT surprisingly, the Marmon automobile divi-
sion of  the Nordyke and Marmon Company began 
feeling pressure from its creditors by 1924.  With 
the decision to seek new management from outside, 
George Montague Williams was hired from Gen-
eral Motors in a corporate reorganization which 
resulted in the formation of  The Marmon Motor 
Car Company as an independent entity.  Williams 
brought with him the Alfred P. Sloan marketing 
concept of  offering a range of  models aimed at 
attracting potential buyers of  varying levels of  in-
come, rather than a single luxury car.  Williams’s 
first new model was the “Little Marmon” of  1927 
which reflected his attempt to enter the medium 
price range in an attempt to attract more buyers. 

Of all the automobiles that graced America’s 
highways in the Classic Era, few were deserving of  
more recognition and appreciation than the cars 
that bore Howard Carpenter Marmon’s name.

born in 1876 in the East Central Indiana town of  
Richmond on the border with Ohio, Howard Mar-
mon seemed destined by family heritage to become 
one of  the American automobile industry’s most 
brilliant engineers.  His father, Daniel W. Marmon, 

a graduate of  Earlham College in Richmond, be-
came a partner in the local firm of  E. and A.H. 
Nordyke Co., the world’s leading manufacturer of  
milling machines and grain elevators for the flour 
and cereal industries.  He soon acquired an interest 
in the firm which then became the Nordyke and 
Marmon Co. in 1876 and moved to Indianapolis 
later that same year.  As a boy, Howard was a fre-
quent visitor to the factory, intrigued by the various 
mechanical devices and machinery in operation.  
Particularly fascinated by engines, he spent many 
hours watching locomotives bringing trains to and 
from Indianapolis.

After earning his degree in mechanical engineer-
ing from the University of  California in Berkeley, 
Howard joined the Nordyke and Marmon firm in 
1899 and soon gained the position of  Chief  Engi-
neer at the age of  23, working with his older broth-
er Walter Carpenter, also a graduate engineer from 
M.I.T.  Given Howard C. Marmon’s engineering 
background and his passion for engines and work-
ing machinery, it came as no surprise that under 
his leadership, the Nordyke and Marmon Co. an-
nounced its entry into the developing automo-
bile manufacturing industry in 1902.  Recognizing 
that the offerings of  many of  the early automo-
bile manufacturers at the turn of  the century were 
little more than motorized bicycles and carriages, 
the Nordyke and Marmon Company’s automotive 
division under Howard C.’s leadership sought to 
build a motorcar offering superior mechanical fea-
tures and highly innovative design which would be 
unequaled.

The Relentless Pursuit of Perfection

Pioneering automobile engineer Howard Marmon

Marmon Limousine Model 34 A circa 1919

by Larry Schick
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alThough the new car was powered by an eight 
cylinder engine which the public wanted, its short-
er wheelbase and lower selling price of  a mere 
$1895—some $1000 less than the least expensive 
big Marmon—likely compromised the Marmon’s 
reputation as a luxury car maker and confused the 
buyer, resulting in little positive effect on sales. 

as a consequence of  Williams’ decision, which 
was in direct conflict with his own philosophy, 
Howard Marmon appeared to have withdrawn 
from day-to-day active involvement in the manage-
ment of  the Marmon Motor Car Co., yet contin-
ued his engineering efforts to produce his concept 
of  the world’s greatest car.  Meanwhile, G.W. Wil-
liams continued his efforts to expand sales by in-
troducing yet another medium-priced Marmon in 
1929 called the Roosevelt in honor of  President 
Theodore Roosevelt.
   
in conTrasT to the “Little Marmon,” the Roos-
evelt was well-received as it offered economy and 
performance in the Marmon tradition with its 202 
cubic inch L-Head straight eight engine that  devel-
oped 65 bhp, surpassing competitive makes such as 

Dodge, Chrysler, Oldsmobile, Stude-
baker, and virtually every other car in 
its price range of  only $995.  Riding 
on a compact 113” wheelbase, the 
Roosevelt had a lighter, more com-
pact and youthful appearance, cour-
tesy of  Alexis de Sakhnoffsky, staff  
designer of  the Hayes Body Corpo-
ration who supplied Marmon’s bod-
ies, although it was unquestionably a 
step down from the Marmon Model 
34 and, like the Little Marmon, not 
considered a classic.

WiTh The Roosevelt’s debut, Marmon enjoyed a 
record sales year in 1929.  Unfortunately, fortunes 
changed in 1930 as the Great Depression was now 
well underway following the Stock Market Crash in 
October of  the previous year.  In addition, reliabili-
ty problems unexpectedly arose with the Continen-
tal-designed engine Marmon had utilized in haste, 
rather than relying upon an engine of  their own 
design, which seriously damaged the Roosevelt’s 
reputation.  Not completely satisfied with the re-
sults of  the decision to pursue the medium-priced 
sales market, Marmon announced its return to the 
luxury car field in 1930 with the introduction of  
the Marmon Big Eight.      

The marmon big eighT was truly a luxury car in 
every respect, with its attractively styled body and 
lavish interior that rode on a 136” wheelbase and 
weighed 4500 pounds.  With a 315 cubic inch eight 
cylinder engine that developed 125 bhp compared 
to the 95 bhp of  Cadillac’s V-8 and the 90 bhp of  
Lincoln’s engine, Marmon reclaimed its reputation 
as a Luxury car with sporting performance.  While 
continuing to live on his 5000 acre estate in Pineola, 
North Carolina during this time, Howard Marmon 
was likely encouraged by Marmon’s re-entry into 
the luxury car market.  He had begun working on 
the development of  an aluminum cast V-16 engine 
as early as 1926 after he had become acquainted 

with Ettore Bugatti’s work on his sixteen cylinder 
Aero Engine a decade earlier while studying Euro-
pean aircraft in France in World War I as a member 
of  the U.S. Army Signal Corps.

Although Bugatti’s early sixteen cylinder engine de-
sign was unsuccessful, it served as Howard Mar-
mon’s inspiration for continued research and de-
velopment on his project.  Unlike Bugatti’s design 
which featured a pair of  straight eights sharing a 
common crankcase, Marmon’s V-16 was an alumi-
num overhead valve design cast as a single unit with  
crankcase and cylinders.  With its 491 cubic inch 
displacement, 6.0 compression ratio, and two bar-
rel carburetor fed by a mechanical pump, Marmon’s 
engine produced 200 bhp and was guaranteed to 
reach speeds of  over 100 mph.  In contrast, Ca-
dillac’s 452 cubic inch V-16 engine was essentially 
comprised of  two straight eights sharing a common 
crankshaft since each eight cylinder bank operated 
entirely independent of  the other and shared no 
components.

In the Marmon Car Company’s last attempt to cap-
ture the market for multi-cylindered luxury cars 
then dominated by its chief  competitors Cadillac, 
Packard, and Pierce-Arrow, Marmon commis-
sioned industrial stylist Walter Darwin Teague Sr. 
and his son to create a design befitting the new V-16 
engine.  The result was a modern style with contin-
uous horizontal lines flowing from front to rear and 
a radiator cap hidden under the hood to minimize  
unnecessary ornamentation which might affect the 
car’s aerodynamic appearance.  The suspension  and 
its components were also cleverly concealed from 
view. A single piece windshield slanted back to meet 
the smooth curved roof  that blended into rounded 
rear quarter panels.  A horizontal beltline extending 
from the radiator completely around the car gave it 
a low rakish appearance.

With bodies built by LeBaron, eight different mod-
els of  open and closed cars were offered on a  145” 
wheelbase weighing an average of  5500 pounds. 

The Marmon Big Eight of  1930 
Photo with permission from Ron Verschoor

The 1931 Marmon Sixteen Convertible Sedan. Photo used with permission by John Beil, courtesy of  Collectible Automobile ®.

The Relentless Pursuit of Perfection
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 From the Vault...
The subjecT of  this issue’s “From the Vault” was kindly provided by Howard Freedman. This copy of  an advertise-
ment, likely in a local newspaper circa 1940, reveals a Portland Buick dealer's effort to clear out the used car inventory 
at his St. Johns location. The reference to the “Main Buick East Side Store” suggests that Community Motors, Inc. 
was likely also a dealer of  new Buicks at the N.E. 28th and Sandy Blvd. location. We offer it to the readers of  the Hood 
Release in hopes that, in addition to enjoying their low, low prices, someone has knowledge or additional information 
on the history of  Community Motors in Portland to share with the club.  

Larry and Laura Schick
eDiTors

The new Marmon V-16’s were selling in the $5200 
to $5500 price range, which was slightly below the 
comparable Cadillac V-16 models.

From every conceivable standpoint, the Marmon 
Sixteen should have been an overwhelming success 
in taking its place with Duesenberg and Peerless as 
one of  the legends of  the Classic Era.  With its 200 
horsepower engine, power brake booster, and weight 
some 500 to 1000# less than comparable luxury cars 
of  its day, it was capable of  out-performing virtual-
ly all of  its competitors.  Unfortunately, it, too, was 
doomed by poor timing, as were most of  its com-
petitors in the luxury car field.  In Marmon’s case, 
a corporate decision to delay production until 1931 
to save expenses even though Howard Marmon had 
completed the chassis design some three years ear-
lier allowed Cadillac to introduce their V-16 over a 
year sooner, which was particularly costly.

In addition to the devastating toll The Great De-
pression had already begun taking on luxury car 
sales by the time the Marmon 16 entered the field, 
Marmon’s insistence on manufacturing all of  its own 
key components in-house such as engines, transmis-
sions, clutches, and brakes, also drove up operating 
expenses compared to its competitors.  With only 
56 Marmon Sixteens sold in 1933 and a grand total 
of  only 356 in all produced from 1931 to 1933, the 
Marmon Motor Car Company entered receivership 
on May 1, 1933, thus officially signaling the demise 
of  the Marmon Sixteen—Howard C. Marmon’s mo-
toring masterpiece that secured his place in history 
as arguably the most brilliant automotive engineer 
of  all time. ■

eDiTor’s noTe: For additional information on Marmon 
cars and restoration, please see Michelle Cousineau’s article, 
“Successfully Re-casting Marmon Sixteen Cylinder Alu-
minum Heads” which appears in the CCCA’s Southern 
California Region publication, the “Side Mount Mirror.” 
According to Howard Freedman, the patterns described in 
Cousineau’s article will be donated to the CCCA Museum.

Marmon V-16 versus the Cadillac V-16

MarMon V-16
 

cadiLLac V-16

year

introduced

1931 

1930

diSpLaceMent

491 cu."

452 cu."

coMpreSSion

6.0:1

5.3:1

bhp

200

175

top

Speed

100+ Mph 

95 Mph
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Mark your Calendars... 
valentine΄s brunCh & tOur
Multnomah Falls Lodge
Join us for the Annual Valentine's 
Day Brunch and Tour, featuring a 

sure-to-be delicious spread at Multnomah Falls 
Lodge and a gorgeous drive through the Gorge.

12
February

11
March teCh sessiOn

Freedman's Garage
Bob Earls will present this Spring's 
tech session on installing seat belts 
in your Classic Car.  

20
May skamania lODge tOur

With the Mercedes Benz Club
May 20-21
Join fellow car-lovers from the 

Mercedes Benz Club for an overnight tour to 
the beautiful Columbia River Gorge. 

24
June granD ClassiC, pnW regiOn

Sequim, Washington
June 24-25
The Pacific Northwest Region 

cordially invites members of  the Oregon Region to 
join them on the lawns of  beautiful Sequim for a Grand Classic 
next summer. Plan to attend and represent the Oregon Region!




